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Special
Sale ol

Price Five .Cents

OF 5 0 PER CENT VIOLENTLY

OPPOSED

Items of Interest Round
the World.

and C. P. R. Are
On the Present Valuation of theJ. T. Hillembroiled.
Le Roi.

LATEST TELEGRAPH BULLETINS

CROSS TRACKS AT SAPPERTON

The Doings of Conspicuous Persons
Afecting Canadian I n -

STRONG POSITION OF THE MINE

City of Vancouver Up in Arms—
Injunctions Freely Applied

for.

terests,

Alternative Policies Lying Before the London DIrectorate—Bright Outlook Before the
Great Property.

Vancouver, Aug. 28.—James J.
Hill is onoe more again up against
W a-MAtr\WTtT9
^
^
J&MOUS
it in the Canadian law courts.
This time injunctions are being
A serious insurrection has broken
taken out by the city of Vanoouver
out in Adrianople.
For the balance of the season we offer our large stock of Women's
and by the Canadian Paoifio RailThe financial year of the Le Roi was taken at 11 i cents per pound.
The Treadgold commission is still
Oxford Ties at greatly reduoed prices. NOTE THE FALL:
way.
in session in Dawson City.
mine oame to an end on June 30, Throughout the fiscal year copper
$4.00 now $3.20 The Lipton oup for small yaohts says the financial critic of the Lon- has- stood above this value; at The city's application was based
Pine Pat. Colt Oxford Ties, welt,
on a plea of trespass on the cross4.50 now 3.50 is being raced for at Chioago.
Pine Pat. Kid Oxford Ties, welt,
don Mining Journal, and holders the date of the annual meeting it
ing of the railway over the bridge
4.00
now
2.00
Pine Pat. Calf Oxford Ties, welt,
The Turkish governor of Albania are keenly anxious to know how was 124 cents per pound, and at
belonging to the oity spanning
3.00 now 2.00 has been dismissed for inoapaeity. they stand. Rumors have lately June 30 was 14$.
Pine Dongola Oxford Ties, welt,
3.00 now 2.40 Two cloudbursts in the Missouri circulated that the oompany was The importance of thia advance False creek.
Pine Vici Kid Oxford Ties, turn,
2.50 now 1.75 valley in Iowa have caused muoh in difficulties and threatened with may be easily seen by referenoe to The application iB the culminaPine Vici Kid Oxford Ties, turn,
tion of a disagreement between the
2.00 now 1.60 damage.
Pine Vici Kid Oxford Ties, turn,
reconstruction. Shareholders have the annual report. The oopper in
oity and the oompany with regard
King Peter of Servia has con- the assurance of the directors that the seoond class dump was estiDo not miss this chance to get nice Summer Footwear at low prices
demned to death several military these reports are nnfounded, but mated at .837 per ton, and during to the terms upon whioh the oompany entered the oity.
malcontents.
as the accounts will probably not the year some 10;000 tonB have
Tbe C. P. R.'s applioation ii on
The Grand Trunk Pacifio railway be presented for some months to been shipped, the value of the
charter has passed the oommittee some examination of the published dump being thus reduoed by $76,- the question of the right to cross
the tracks at Sapperton, near
of the senate.
000; but the rise in the prioe of
results may be useful.
New Westminster. The Vanoouver,
The Macedonians have blown up
copper would give an adnitional
FASHIONABLE FOOTWEAR,
The year ending June 30, 1902,
New Westminster & Yukon on
an express train, killing seven and
value of over $35,000 to the releft the oompany with a deficit
injuring 15 people.
Wednesday night took out 50 men
maining 74,0000 tons, or an inof
.£48.000.
At
the
meeting
held
to
put in a diamond across the C.P.
Four men have held up the Ailin
creased value of over half a dollar
Mining .company, robbing the on January 3 last it was .stated
R. tracks. When the regular C.
per ton on the second olass dump.
sluioe boxes of $15,000.
carry a
that the operations for the six
P. R. train came along at 8 o'olook
The advance must have also imline of
it found the track torn up, and a
Persian Muhammedans are ob months ending December 31 had
jeoting to the Shah being suscepti resulted in a profit of ,£90,000, and proved the value of the general ore diamond put in. A Spscial train
Libby, McNeill & Libby's and Armour's
ble to foreign influences.
si&oe that date the manager's esti- reserves and of the stock of ore and was run out with a orowd of CanaData are
It is proposed in Glasgow to get mates of the profits month by matte at the smelter.
dian Pacific officials on board, aclacking
to
estimate
thia
gain,
but
up an international yachting oup month have aggregated 156,300, or
Try MELROSE PATE.
companied by a gang of railroaders
it is dear that the position must
to be competed for in British
who immediately started to tear up
say £11,600, for the six months to
waters.
be better than it was at June 30,
the track that the Hill men had
June 30,1903, thus raising the to1902.
A seotion of Barnum's oircus
laid.
tal estimated profit on shipments
train has been destroyed in a rail
TELEPHONE 65
With regard to developments in
fc
COLUMBIA AVENUE
to
.£101,600
for
the
year.
For a short time it looked like a
way acoident near Pittsburg. No
the mine it is lo be regretted that
During
the
first
six
months
profLuMilUJMiUMiiifW
general fight, but the C. P. R. men
human lives were lost.
WW wWVaVTsrWVwWwWJW W V I V I I I I f l f i f l f
the board have reoently stopped
In consequence of the Bmall run duction would seem to hare been issuing the monthly report. Of retired when the others showed
themselves ready to meet an emerof salmon in the Fraser this season pressed above the average shipping
course, in a trading company the
a olose Beaeon from August 29 to grade of the mine with a view to
gency of that kind. The C. P. R.
board have to consider very careSeptember 12 is asked for.
reduce the indebtedness of the
people then backed a looomotive
fully the publication of any inA globe trotter named Henry company to the Bank of Montreal.
on to a diamond ,|and undertook to
Is an important matter. There are hundreds oi Tooth
Frederick of New York has broken This policy of depleting the higher formation whioh may "give away" obstruot construction in that way,
Powders, Washes, Etc., but the produotion of an
the world oircling record, accom- garde ore was adversely comment- the trading polioy of the company; but the V. N. W. & Y. men went
artiole that is harmless, effective, antiseptio and
and it they have decided that it is
plishing the feat in 54 days, 7 hours
pleasant is really the work of a chemical expert.
right ahead putting down their
ed on at the annual meeting; but
u
and 20 minutes.
necessary not to tell the railways
traok. Later in the day when tbe
noting the disturbance whioh has
how their levels are progressing, it
Borreli's comet comes its closest
PRICE 25 CENTS EACH
We have it in tubes
injunction proceedings were taken,
sinco occurred in financial circles in
to the sun thiB morning. It may
is for them to deoide. But as there
the locomotive waB taken off, and
be observed tonight, if not BWallow- ^merioa, shareholders have pro- may have been some inadvertence,
ed up, half way down the western bably reason to be grateful for i the I think that shareholders would do this evening construction is going
ahead rapidly without interruption.
sky shortly after sunset.
forethought of the directors in
well to enquire into the matter,and
In the meantime the Hill foroes
strengthening the position of the
to petition that the ordinary details
Call at the Strand for a fancy drink
have
their traok laid across the C.
oompany before the crisis.
Green Sc Comerford Props.
of development at prominent points
P.
R.
right of way, and the injuncThe operations ol tbe oompany of the mine should still be oomtion, if granted, will be of no avail
have been considerably interrupted munioated to them.
If you are interested in the fawhatever,
by
Btrikes,
|
refering
to
the
Fernie
mous yacht race go to the Palace
The laBt information before us
trouble,]
and
the
manager
has
statSaturday and hear the results.
A special wire will be had at the
with regard to development is that
ed that the profit for February and
For the best Miners shoes go to 0. C
in May a rich ohute of ore, proba- Palace for the yacht race Saturday
March (not reckoned in the above
Lalonde's.
bly the Mulligan chute, had been Everybody welcome.
estimate) would probably be wiped
enoountered at the 1050 level, that
Comment la Superfluous
If you are interested in the fa- out by the enforced closing down its extent was unknown, that a
in
those
months.
The
mine
is
mous yacht race go to the Palaoe
drift was being run to intercept it
Jack Bowman and Harry Mitchnow shipping lower grade ore,
Saturday and hear the results
at the 1200 level, and that develop- ell, engineers at the Centre Star,
and the return for July even showment at the 1350 level was still dis- going up to work this morning
Ladies are requested to come and see ed a small loss.
how cheap we are selling our patent and It is to be observed that the appointing. By this time more were told their servioes were diskid low shoes, 0.0. Lalonde.
must be known—probably both pensed with. They had taken
profit on shipments does not regood and bad—and It seems hard part in the celebration. How does
The Palace will be tbe only place present all the improvement in the that shareholders should not be adRossland like it?
in the city that will receive the financial position. At June 30, vised on this head by the board,
MADE IN ROSSLAND.
results of the yaoht raoe Saturday. 1902, the reserves of ore were esti since Information always leaks out
The Palace will be the only plaoe
matee at about 447,000 tons, of an to strangers.
i ••
in
the city that will receive the
Two prizes will be given at the Alham00
bra Bowling alley every two weeks for average value of $9.96 per ton,
results
of the yaoht race Saturday.
Taking into acoount the profit
the largest score made,
while the second class dump was
earned for the year, the improveIn buying your footwear from C. O.
The only returns of the yacht estimated to contain 84,000 tons, of ment in oopper values, and the Lalonde,
you get the benefit of his ig
years experience of buying and selling
race will be reoeived at the Palace a value of (7.50 per ton. In these
shoes for himself.
Continued on fourth page.
valuations the oopper in the ore
Saturday.
Lipton still hopes for victory.
A Turko Greek alliance iB being
spoken of.
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W.F.McNEILL
For Lunches and Picnics .
CANNED MEATS

O. M. FOX & CO.,JS
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PRESERVATION of the TEETH 5
Creme Dentifrice Tooth Paste S ^ ' « t t

^ Morrow's Drug Store
Union Made

SMOKE CIGARS ll
W. B. and....
Crown Grant

§ J o e W r i g h t , Manufacturer, j j
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BDBSCRirriON RATBS—Fiftf cents
month arts oo year, Invariably lo advance,
vtrturing rales made known on application

LONDON!RATES-£1.19 per annum

JAMES H. FLETCHER.
GENERAL. MANAGER
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at one of tbe meetings in London
last year of the Colonial premiers.
He then Baid that though Canadian
imports from the United Kingdom
had somewhat increased since the
preferential tariff had been in
operation, yet the imports from the
United States had increased much
more during the same period. In
a comparison Mr. Chamberlain was
led to form a wrong conclusion
from ignoring the fact that the
character of the imports from the
two countries is very dissimilar.
Canadian importations from the
United States consist very largely
of raw materials and some other
commodities not produoed in the
United Kingdom and the general
industrial activity in Canada naturally led to larger importations
of these things. And it is the
prosperity of Canada whioh resulted from this industrial aotivity,
that has enabled us to import more
largely from Great Britain, favored
as tbe manufacturers in that country have been in their competition
with Canadian and American rivals
by the reduotion of one-third in
the Canadian tariff.

An interesting aocount of the
Le Roi mine appears in the London Mining Journal, the beBt news
paper of its class in Great Britain,
which is presented in another column.
It may be noted that the
email loss for July shipments from
the mine,amounting to $1500, does
not take into consideration the
profits of the smelter which belong to the mine, and which accrue to the shareholders. Further,
that the strikes of high grade ore,
Now a change seems to have
goiug far, if not altogether, to retaken plaoe in publio opinion in
place that taken out last year, the
Great Britain as to the benefit of
discovery of which was duly
this preferential treatment. That
ohronicled in the WOULD at the
suction of .the British press whioh
time of its occurrence, necessarily
is supporting Mr. Chamberlain's
have not been taken into account
proposal for tariff revision, finds in
in the able resume of the coudition
the results of the preference granted
of the mine whioh is here presented
by Canada to imports from the
Rosslanders
may congratulate
United Kingdom a strong arguthemselves that the premier mine
ment in favor of the Colonial Secof the camp is in a position to pay
retary's scheme. It is pointed out
a dividend, although, perhaps, it
that while Canadian imports from
were better that this be not done,
the United States have increased
inasmuch as the mine has always
11 per cent, those from the United
Buffered from the lack of a working
Kingdom have increased 20 per
capital, a fact which the public,as a
cent. Moreover the dutiable imrule, do not take into consideration
ports from the Mother Country
in commenting upon this fine prophave grown by $20,000,000 during
erty.
the Bix years ih whioh the preferTaking into consideration the ential tariff has been in operation,
present price of the shares, the while during the six years precedmine is . valued at $1,000,000 ing that, they decreased $11,000,000
and as the profits for the year were These are object lessons that can
over $500,000 the property is pay- not be ignored, and while Canada's
ing shareholders 50 per oent on aotion was not at first regarded as
their sorip. Under these circum- of much value, it iB now receiving
stances it is indeed wonderful that mere appreciation and ie likely to
the publio is taking the estimate of be referred to very frequently durthe bears and Belling the stock for ing the present discussion of tariff
a fifth of its value. The circum- issues as a proof of what preferenstance is ascribed to the persistence tial arrangements between British
of rumors, rumors, it may be here communities can achieve in buildsaid, entirely without foundation, ing up inter-Empire trade.
of an unfavorable nature coming
from this camp. It is a pity.
The only returns of the yacht
race will be received at the Palace
Saturday.
PREFENTIAL TARIFF
At last it would seem that official and public opinion in Great
Britain, says the Vancouver News
Advertiser, is beginning to realise
the substantial benefits that the
preference given in the Canadian
tariff to importations from the
United Kingdom confers on British manufacturers. Those who
have followed the course of events
in connection with this matter will
be aware tbat the preference given
by the Dominion Parliament, with
out any suggestion for something
iu return, waB received somewhat
disdainfully in Great Britain.
Members of the Imperial government and of both Houses of Far
liament referred to it as an instance of Canadian goodwill to the
Mother Country, but suggested
that the value of the concession
was rather of a sentimental than
material character. Even a person generally so well informed on
such matters and so sympathetic
with Colonial action as Mr. Chamberlain, appeared to regard the
preference as of little benefit, if
we remember correctly his remarks

Sunlight Soap is useful in more
ways than one. It will demonstrate
its wonderful cleansing power in
every cleansing operation.
ss
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[LADIES' GLOVES

A PLEASANT PARTY
Mr*. K. D. Stlnaon and Miss Straw
Entertain Thsir Frlsnda

Mrs. K. D. Stinson and Miss
Strew gave a pleasant party last
night in honor of Mrs. Madden and
Mr. Stringer of Colville, inviting a
number of their friends to meet
them.
Cards, music and supper were
the order of the evening, the guests
of honor leaving for Colville this
morning.
Call at the Strand for a fancy drink
Green & Comerford. Props.

Just Received
By express, a new lot of Ladies' Imported
Kid Gloves. These gloves are equal to the
best guaranteed kidjjgloves and are actually worth $1.50 per pair. Colors come in
Tans, Browns, Greys and Blacks. Special
price per pair during the
CARNIVAL WEEK ONLY

85c

For Sale

Heintzman piano, carpets, chairs
linoleum, beds, dresBer, secretary,
stoves, cooking utensils, canned
fruit, eto.
H. W. SIMPSON.

A special wire will be had at the
Palaoe for the yacht race Saturday
Everybody welcome.
Cut Flowers and Hazlewood Ice Cream
at the Palace Candy Store.

LAST OF THE CARNIVAL

See Window Display
All Carnival Visitors are cordially invited
to visit our store.=:
=

Baseball and Lacrosse Teams Leave
Thia Morning

The Colville baseball team and
the Victorias left over the southern line this morning. There was
quite a orowd to see the boys off,
and expressions of hearty good
will were exchanged on either side.
The Victorias said they would
come back again and do their bee
to cut the comb of the Nelaon lacrosse Growers.

The GresGent

Le Roi Feed Spoil Falls k Wm B'f
CP.R. ATLANTIC S.S. LINE
from Montreal
The Palace will bo the only place Lake Erie. .Aug 27 L. Manitoba.,.Sept 3 and Sale Stables Nelson Si Fort Sheppard Railway
ALLAN LINE
Atlantic S.S. Sailings

in the city that will reoeive the
John F. Linburg, Prop.
From Montreal
Red Mountain Railway
results of the yaoht raoe Saturday. Bavarian... .Aug 22 Ionian. .^..,Aug 20
DOMINION LINE
Washington & Great Northern R'y
From Montreal
Best Turnouts in the City.
FOR SALE—House and Lot, corner Canada Aug 22 Kensington.. Aug 29
From Boston
of Kootenay avenue and Monila street,
Vancouver,Victoria & Eastern R'y It
one b ock from school house. Apply to Coinmonw'lth Aug 27 N. England Sept 3
AMERICAN LINE
Robert Clemas.
New York... Aug 25 Philadelphia, Sept 2 Saddle homes for fishing and huntNav. C01
RED STAR LINE
ing parties a specialty.
Kroonland..Aug2a
Zeeland
Sept
5
A speoial wire will be had at the
CUNARD LINE
Palace for the yaoht race Saturday Etruria
Aug 29 Campania .. .Sept 5 Telephone 39.
Bossland, B C The only all rail between points east
ALLAN STATE LINE
west and south to Rossland, Nelaon,
Everybody welcome.
Mongolian Sept 3 Lanrentian. Sept 17
Grand Forks and Republic. Connects
WHITE STAR LINE
at Spokane with the Great Northern,
Oceanic
Aug
25
Teutonic
Sept
2
Northern Pacific and O. B. & N. Co
In washing woollens and uannels, Lever's
FRENCH
LINE
for points east, west and south; connects
Dry Soap (a powder) will be found very La Bretagne. Aug 27 LaTouraine.Sept 3
at Rossland and Nelson with the Cansatisfactory,
il
adian Pacific R'y.
Continental sailings of North German
Connects at Nelson with K. R. A N.
Lloyd,
H.
A.
P.
and
Italian
lines
on
apCo.
for Kaslo and K' & S. points.
SUFFERS A PAINFUL INJURY
TO ALL POINTS
plication. Lowest rates on all lines.
Connects at Curlsw with stage for
If your want to bowl try the Alhambra
W. P F. CUMMINGS,
Greenwood and Midway, B. C,
Best ally in the city,
G. S. S, Agt., Winnipeg
Accident In the La Roi Mine This
Buffet cars run between Spokane and
O. W. DEY, Agent,
Northport.
Morning
C. P.R. Depot, Rossland,
The Palace will be tbe only plaoe
VIA
Effective June 14, 1903
in the oity that will receive the A Le Roi blacksmith named
John
Kraff,
while
working
at
the
results of the yacht race Saturday
NORTHBOUND.
500 level this morning suffered a
Leave
Spokane
8:45 a.m.
Arrive
Rossland
4:35 pjn.
HOTEL ARRIVALS
painful injury to the eye. A detoArrive
Nelson
7:20 p.m.
Arrive
Grand
Forks....
4:00
pan.
nating cap was somehow in the
HOHMAH HOUSE
Arrive
Republic
0:15 p.m
forge and exploding cs.ugbt him in
SOUTHBOUND,
L C Jesup, Trail
Received Daily.
the eyeball at the edge of the iris.
Leave
Republic
8:30 a.m.
J C Hand, Trail
Leave
Grand Forks 10:35 <un
Whether the Bight is lost or not
L Samuels, Trail
Leave
Nelson
7:20 a. m
Apples, Crab Apples,
oannot at present be told. The inLeave
Rossland
io:4o a.m
G D Williams, Trail
Arrive
Spokane
6:15 pjn
Plums, Watermelons,
jured man left for Spokane this
H Thomas, Trail
George Pane, Trail
Muskmelons. Peaches,
SHORT LINE
morning for a specialist's medioal
Greapes, Eto.jjf tjf jgg
advice.
For further information regarding
TO
Come and see us at the Strand, you
reservation of berths or price of tickets,
will be treated right, Green "
& Comer!
"
ford
apply to any agent of the above comSt. Paul,Duluth,Minneapo]is,Chic9go panies, or to
For the best Miners shoes go to O. C
Lalonde's.
H. A. JACKSON,
OsBt.-sl r n a n Agt
and all points east
The only returns of the yaoht
gpokana, Wask
race will be received at the Palaoe
H.
P. BIOV1S,
Seattle,
Tacoma,
Victoria,'
Portland
If you are interested in the faSaturday.
mous yacht race go to the Palace
and'all Pacific Coast*points
Saturday
and
hear
the
results
The veiy best school shoes made in
SOCIETY CARDS.
Through Palace and Tourist Sleepsrs
Canada and the United States, are al
Dining & Buffet Smoking Library Oars
ways keep at C. O, Lalonde's.
Ladies are requested to come and see
r\
Xd* KRATHRNAI, ORURI OF
how cheap we are selling our patent and
AVJ. UAGLB8, XoMlUid Ante,
kid low shoes, O. O. Lalonde.
2-FastTrains Through Daily-2 No,. io,KJ.Regulariineetings
eretj Monday t n .
The Palace will be the only plaoe
tags, 8 p. m, Bagles .Hall, Carpenters' Uniea
BlS'g.
For rates, folders and full [information
in the city that will receive the Two prizes will be given at the AlhamT H E GROCERS regarding
T,evy, W *,
H Daniel W. SMrarair.
trips, call on or addreBS any
results of the yacht race Saturday bra Bowling alley every two weeks for
agent 8. F. Sc N. Railway.
the largest score made,
O n i ?
****** In Odd Bellows Hail
H. BRANDT, C P A T A,
I .VJ.KJ.AV
t on Qneen atreet, betweta
SOLB AGENTS—Chilliwack
In buying your footwear from C. O. The only returns of the yacht
701 W Riverside, Spokane Pint and Becond avenues. Regular auction
each Monday night. Visiting brothera are eas?
Lalonde, you get the benefit of his ig
A B1C DENNISTON, G W P A,
Creamer; Butter.
dlallyinrUed to attend aad regtaUr wil hisTaa
years experience of buying and selling raoe will be received at the Palaoe
Seattle/Wash.
days.
~.
shoes for himself.
H. P. BROWN, Rossland Ageat W. S. Miuphy, Sec Jos. Cofclstnxtlv, tut.
Saturday.

T ieKETS
EAST and WEST

Fresh Fruits

Arriving Every Day

Paulson
Bros.

F
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sentees. The new valuation in
large centres showed an increase ef
over ten millions. Next year's
gold output he estimated at £2,000,000, tbe largest since the year
1871.
Assets Six Times Nominal It was proposed to hold an International Exhibition in 1905 on a
Debt.
la.ge scale, to oelebrate the completion of the through lines of railNEW ZEALAND'S LATEST BUDGET way in the North and South Islands
He would deal with the question of
preferential trade on grounds of
Seddon Will Further Tax Absentee patriotism and love of his oountry,
Landlords—Increased Gold
not with the object of gain. He
proposed
to impose a substantial
Outputduty on certain articles of foreign
manufacture, leaving it to the
Wellington, N. Z., Aug. 27.—Hon Mother Country to respond if she
R. Seddon, the premier, has deliv- thought fit.
ered hia seventh budget statement.
He expressed his opinion that
He congratulated the colony on its
complete investigation would show
oontinued prosperity and foreshadthat the United Kingdom was los
owed a surplus of over £500,000 on
ing ground industrially compared
the current year's transactions. The
with Germany and America, and
past year showed a surplus of that every well-wisher of the Em£303,000 and a revenue of £6.447,- pire would be staggered at the
000. He proposed to raise a loan result ot the pending inquiry. Preof £1,000,000 next year. He had mier Seddon estimated an increase
been advised against going to tbe of £85,0CO ia the revenue of next
London market, but he did not an- year and of £31,000 in the expenticipate any difficulty in raising it diture, and stated that a compariwithin the oolony. Over £1,000,- son of the public debt with public
000 was now available for publio and private assets, gave £6 assets
works. He at the same time for every £- of debt, explaining
urged reduotion of expenditure. that people abroad failed to recogThe Customs revenue, notwith- nize the fact that the railways of
standing the large reductions made New Zealand were the property of
in 1900, showed an increase of 10 the state.
per oent. He indicated an increase
All kinds of summer drinks at the
in the land tax as regarded ab- Strand. Green & Comerford, Props.

FLOURISHING
CONDITIONS

TENNIS

Now Is the Time to Buy Lots
in Similkameen City, B. Q.
AMP HEDLEY ia the most talked of camp in the provinoe, and situated in the centre is Similkameen City, surrounded by
C
rich mines whioh will shortly have large payrolls. Over 200 lots have been sold to business people who realize that Similkameen will become the metropolis of this district. The Nickel Plate mines have expended 1300,000 in development and are at
present building tramways and a 40-stamp mill. Arrangements are being made for the erection of a large smelter at Similkameen City which will cost about a million dollars. Besides the Nickel Plate group of olaims being developed by one of the richest
mining companies in North America, there are several other groups and properties whioh will shortly be developed, among them
being the Kingston Mines, Rollo, Wellington, Winnipeg, Red Chief and Pollock. Situated as it is in the beautiful Similkameen
valley, midway between Princeton and Keremeos, and protected Irom all opposition in the valley by adjoining a large Indian
reservation, this townsite will become one of the principal mining camps of the Paoifio Northwest. It was only a short time ago
that rots in Rossland, Nelson, Greenwood and other mining oentres were selling for the same price-that they are today being sold
for in Similkameen. Come in before the boom and double your money.

Similkameen City to Have Two Railways.
The Viotoria, Vanoouver & Eastern and the Canadian Pacific railways are starting immediate construction for the Similkameen,
which will make this town a railroad centre and divisional point, and when these competing lines are completed through to the
Pacific coast they will become the main through lines, being the shortest route from the interior to the coast. A large sawmill iB
running steadily on the west addition, the only available timber for miles around. The main street is 90 feet wide, being all
cleared and ready for building purposes. All railways, roads, telegraph, and telephone lines will have to oome through this
townsite, whioh is looated in the can' re of the whole Similkameen valley and will become the largest distributing point and
mining oentre in British Columbia.

Similkameen City Lots Will Make You Rich.
A large agricultural area to draw from. Pure water, fine climate, rich mines, big payrolls.

Lots for Sale $2 to $ 10 Per Front Foot.

TOURNHMENT

State of the Games In the Principal Series Now Being
Played Off.
Men's Open Singles.
Rose

SIMILKAMEEN CITY, B. C

J B B i n *"Towns!in,B-c'

For further particulars apply to

FRANK BAILEY & CO., Greenwood and Similkameen
J.;H. YATES, Empire StateUBxdlding/Spokane.

J A M E S H. F L E T C H E R , 120Columbia »ve., R O S S L A N D

Rose..

Lewer ...
Phipps...
Anderson.

Phipps.

S&tV::::::
Hamilton
Davis

WHOLESALE

jjavis

Macdonald . . . . D , , , , ] ™

Buckingham..
Dewdney
.
?«en i . nBham ... Buckingham..,

lUS:::::::^
McNeill
...
1

1

I

Claudet.... Bye
1

DIRECT IMPORTER OP

MARKETS

SOIMRS

Rossland, Nelson, Trail,Sandon,Revelstoke,Greenwood, Grand Forks and Vancouver.
RETAIL MARKETS-Rossland, Trail, Nelson," Ymir, Kaslo
Sandon, New Denver, Silverton, Cascade City, Grand Forks,
Greenwood, Phoenix, Midway, Camp McKinney,
Revelstoke, Ferguson and Vanconver.

'PERFECTION'
SCOTCH

Fish, Came and Poultry ln Season, Sausages of All Kinds.

Vintage of 1878

W M . D O N A L D , Manager Rossland Branch

Men's Open Doubles.

Have you

Eden & Ouimette....
Bye
Davis & Rose.

Harry Mcintosh Alhambra Hotel

P. B U R N S & CO.

0uimette

L

I

C

E

D.&R.

If

Bye

Falding & Dempster.
Bye

m

POULTR Y ?

i|i

use-

Rex Lice Killer $

R.&F.

Richardson Sc Fraser.
.
R & F
Grant ft Morkill
-

For sale by

Dewdney St. Phipps ..
Macdonald & Claudet D- « PD,& P.

Viets ft Kamm.

BO

..on your

W

| The Brackman-Ker MillingCompany §

Bye
* * * * * * *

Lewer ft McNeill . . . .
Bye

B. ftC.

Buckingh'm-Carmc'l.
Bye

Miss Fraser ft Richardson .
MUs Falding ft Dewdney . . * • * " •
Mrs. Bichds'nftBucking'm
Miss Boultbee ft Fraser.... K. & B.
Miss Homer Sc Ouimette... c «, p
Miss Shrapnel Sc Phipps ... °- " r'
Mrs. Bcott ft Coulthard ....
Bye

F.4D

S. Sc P.

Mrs Hunter.

AT COST

•Bye

6. W. McBRIDE

Columbia Ave

!

Guaranteed Absolutely Pure

LUMBER

Bass' Burton Ale on Tap

Mine Timber a Specialty

— A T —

^Hoffman House
ALL KINDS OF DRY

; ! GOOD WOOD in large or
small quantities.

WOOD

W. F. LINGLE

Office opposite Oreat
Northern ticket offltl
next to Bed lttr

Mrs. Scott.

$

Urn

Manufacturer of Concentrating Machinery.
MEDALS—Royal Cornwall Polytechnic; Gold medal International Mining Exhibition, Crystal Palace, 1890. Unly award (or Concentrator!.

SPECIALTIES:

Miss Shrapnel

Miss Homer ifjj.... M i l l Bhrapnel
r
Miss Shrapnel 1-6 15
Mrs. Mackenzie 30 ..
Bye
Miss Boultbee.
Miss Boultbee 1-6 15.
Bye

Miss Folding-15 . . . .
Bye

BLUE k

vs
vs M ^ ^ \ A A lsy°ur chancetobuy
f
GEORGE GREEN.
vs
vs HARDWARE, STOVES AND RANGES *%
vs
!THE FOUNDRY.
vs BUILDERS SUPPLIES, TOOLS, ETC., VS
vs
VS
ABERYSTWYTH,
-:ENGLAND,

Ladles' Handicap Singles.

Mrs. Scott -30.

The only hotel in the city having a dry
room tor miners, Free Bath Room.

ESTABLISHED 1849.

Mixed Open Doubles.

Mrs.IHunter 1-6 I
Bye
Miss Fraser t-2 30...
Bye
Mrs. Richardson -15..
Bye

$6.50 per week

THE QUEEN
THE ALLAN

eiqar Stores

Are where you can get the best the market affords in CIGARS, TOBACCOS, PIPES, ETC.

mm CROW & MORRIS.

PROPRIETORS

Stamps with latest improvements, of up-to-date design, and with wearing parts ,*%
Hadfield's steel,.from 2 cwts, to 10 cwts. per head, Stonebreakcrs, Crushers, Jigs,
Trommels, Vanners, etc., all constructed in sections for facility of transport if desired. Patent Portable Crushing and Amalgamating Pans for Prospecting, A
small concentrating plant to treal up to five tons erected at the works by which
co mmercial results.can be seen by intending purchasersifor a merely nominal cos

Estimates for complete plants on application. Special attention given to mlalag
englneer's specifications. Telegrams— "JIGGER," Aberystwyth.

™
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ing put up, which was very properly refused, This is purely profesJoe Holland oaptured the greasy sionalism and under strict rules
P'gthis team should be ruled out of tbe
Dunoan BOBS has returned to
amateur list.
Greenwood.
Mrs. C. E. Simpson and son left
East Kootenay Stocks Are for Spokane today.
Wanted.
Another tug of war between mine
crews is on the tapis.
Queenan, the Seattle boxer, left
MOUNTAIN LION REMAINS FIRM for home this morning.
S. F. Parrish returned laBt night
(Continued from first page.)
from a trip to the Boundary.
The Latest Quotations and Sales
C. M. Oliver of the C. P. R. tele- promise held out by the develop
Locally Upon the
graph has returned from his holi monts announced, when they were
announced, it would seem that the
days.
Market.
There will be a meeting of the fiscal year must show a great imschool board tomorrow night at 8 provement on 1902. How much
The market is still quiet. There o'clock.
will be allowed to appear in the
is some demand for Republio
Tbe members of tbe Provincial aocounts will depend upon the
stocks, especially Mountain Lion, Mining Executive bave left for progress of events during the Bix
whioh is steady round 26^0. Some their homes.
months before they appear. If the
East Kootenay shaies are also be- TJ^ere will be ohoir praotioe at mine does well this autumn and
ing asked for.
St George's ohuroh this evening at oopper keeps its price, a small
7:30 o'clock sharp.
T o d a y ' s Local Quotations:
dividend oould easily be paid for
AJk*d Bid
The
Bossland
Dramatic
olub
are
the year ending June, 1903, but if
American Boy.
•
sis'
4«
Ben Hur
sS
4* already thinking of a new play.
dY,
the now ourrect year does badly
Black Tall
• ..-•
sa
5
Canadian Gold Fields
More power to their elbow.
4%
Cariboo (Camp McKlantjr) ez-dW
the
board will probably hold their
26
Outre Star
'S
Crows Nest Faas Ooal
I
Northport beat Colville at the hands, for the company has never
Fairview
!
baseball grounds yesterday after
Fisher Maiden
•
had any working oapital and has
Oiant
3
Granby Consolidated
$4.50 $3-75 , noou by a score of nine to four.
Morning Glory
always suffered from the faot.
Mountain I4on
23'A
Doctor M. the guidelesB wonder,
BTorth Star (Bast Kootanajr),
9'*
At the present price the mine is
r>i
Payne.,
ua belonging to Harry Mackintosh, is
.bler-Carlboo
Eatable
valued
at ,£200,000, on which sum
invited to go down to the Colville
San Foil
3
Sullivan
4%
over
50
per cent was earned last
fair
next
month.
Tom Ihnmb
sY,
War Kagle Conaolidated....
10
Waterloo (Asses*, paid)
year.
The Etrusoan Copper comA. Williams of the Rifle Rangers
Whila Bear (Assess, paid)
sa
3» and ex-oaretaker of the rink has re- pany, with
debentures to the
Mountain Lion, 500, 2(1 J;
turned to the city and intends to amount of ,£200,000, is valued in
Sullivan, 2000,5o; Lone Pine,3000. stay through the fall and winter,
the market at over four times the
jo. Total, 5500.
There was not sufficient interest price of the Le Roi. I wonder why?
evinced in the Queenan-Mullins
proposed boxing oontest last night The Palace will be the only place
to justify going on with the en- in the city that will receive the
counter.
results of the yacht race Saturday
*>
(Assayer for Le Roi No. 2,)
',',
The Mixed Open Tennis Doubles
'!
WILL TAKE
!! will be contested for by Miss Fald
A speoial wire will be had at the
.i
"
ing and Dewdney against Miss
Palace for the yacht race Saturday
Shrapnel and Phipps, who are in
Everybody weloome.
the semi finals.
MINOR MENTION

THE LOCAL
EXCHANGE

DIVIDEND OF
50 PER CENT

i: R.L. Wright, A. R.S.M.ii
oCustom Assays;;
NOTICE
Rossland City Electoral District
Supporters ot the Liberal-Conservative
party will hold a public meeting, at
the Miners Union Hall, Rossland. on
Friday the n t h . day of September next,
at 8 o'clock, p.Jm., for the purpose of selecting a candidate t o contest the Rossland City electoral district in the interests
of Ihe Liberal-Conservative party.
A full attendance i s requested.
T. M. BOWMAN,
Secretary

A special wire will be had at the
Palace for the yacht race Saturday
Everybody weloome.

THE LACROSSE MATCH
Combined Teams Beat Victoria by Three Games
to One.

Le Roi Feed The Rossland team, reinforced
good men from Nelson
and Sale Stablesbywhothree
stopped over, Messrs. Greyer
John F. Linburg, Prop.

Cut Flowers and Hazlewood Ice Crenm
at the Palace Candy Store.

VISITOES
:T0:

THE CARNIVAL
Como and see our mammoth stocks Five complete departments, representing the largest retail merchandising stock
in the Kootenays. Our several departments are stocked
with new and up-to-date goods. We have many interesting bargains to offer you and will be pleased to show you
our stock whether you wish to purchase or not.—

[Complete Departments)
Dry Goods and Notions
Slothing and Furnishings
Groceries and Fresh Fruits
Hardware and Mining Supplies
China and Glassware

Hunter Bros.

NOTICE
The regular meeting of Rossland
Lodge No 8, A. O. U. W„ will hereafter
beheld at Carpenters Union hall,Second
avenue, every Tuesday at 8 p m.
J.C. McMEEKES, M.W.

Only three days more of the
SACRIFICE SALE of SEWDid You ING MACHINES at

Notice It?
Last year when siphons weren't so cheep
AU thought them worth their pi ice;

Taylor & McQuarrie's

biehl, McNab and McCorvie, de- But now that they have been reduced
T h e y think it awfully nice.
feated the Victorias yesterday after
year they were three fifty,
Best Turnouts in the City. noon at laorosse by two games to Last
But n o w they're only two;
a m sure if you're in style
one. Greyerbiebl did excellent AT hn adt Ithey
will just su't you.
Certificate of Improvement.
work for RosBland, stopping several At Goodeve's buy s o m e Sparklets,
Saddle horses for fishing'and hunttheir price i s m u c h less;
goals in splendid style and con EAvnedn then
ing parties a specialty.
you'll have your soda
NOTICE.
tributing muoh to the victory Without a bit of mess.
The Gordon and Texas
Fraction
gained by the local team. Charles So buy one and be ready,
Mineral Claims, situate in the Trail
n d when a friend drops in
Telephone 39.
Rossland, B C Summers and Roy Clothier both AHe'll
Creek Mining Division of West Kootesoftly say "my, that is gocd,
nay District,
Where located: North slope of Red
did good work. Had the Victorias W h e r e did you g e t it Jim?"
mountain.
sent up their best team there is no
Take notice that I, Kenneth L. BurProv. Land Surveyor of Rossland,
doubt but that they oould have got Come and see our new net,
agent for F. R. Blrchbcger, free miner's
certificate
No. 1)57494, Andrew 811thand
perfect
Siphons
at
away with Rossland, and in all
rrland.frec miner's certificate No. B73315
and Ner Smith, free miner's certificatiprobability Nelson also. As it is
No. B75408, intend, sixty days from
they
have
suffered
for
their
pre
tbe date hereof, to applv to the
• >
..
Mining Recorder for a Certificate of Imsumption. It is not a square deal
provements, for the purpose of obtaining
Druggists and Stationers.
a
Crown Grant of the above claim,
Received Daily.
Ie pharmaceutical^, medioinally,soientifioally the
on the Carnival committee to have
And further take notice that action,
most valuable composition of the century and
under section 37, must be commenced
sent up the aggregation that was
marks a new era in the preparation of curatives
DON'T
DELAY!
before the issuance of such Ceitificate of
Apples, Crab Apples, !! despatched, especially as the comfor the external treatment of humors of the skin,
Improvement,
st day of August,A,D. 1003
scalp and blood, including loss of bair, as well aa
Plums, Watermelons, !! mittee had gone to the expense of When vou get It at Goodeve's it's good Dated this 21KENNETH
L. BURNET
for sores, cuts, ulcers, wounds, scalds, burns, in'. Muskmelons. Peaches, ;; $000 to bring the boyB here. Many
flammations, itching piles, eczema, pimples,
chapped hands, chafiogs, irritations and pain,
Greapes, Bto.jjjgjggjgg people who came here simply to see
soreness and stiffness of the muscles and joints,
the play of a good laorosse team IjlljFjillililfj^^
and for many other tiBes whicb readily suggest
:
themselves. Tbis preparation has been in use for
were disappointed and consequenta quarter of a century. Testimonials from thou•
* were justifiably angry, and it is
sands testify as to its curative qualities.
hoped that the Viotoria press will
-AT THEtake cognizance of the matter. On !
Directions for use—ApPRICE
the other hand the Victorias were m
ply freely night and morntrue sportsmen. They took no more U
ing, or often as required.
50 Cents a 8ox
than their expenses and willingly rl
stayed to give the Carnival a 1
Now is the time to buy
*j
MANUFACTURED BY
J=j
your family supply as this
1
chance to recoup, and they played 1
I T H E GROCERS a olean game. The Nelsons held i
sale will only laBt for one
month. Come early while
up the Carnival for $300, their exr¥
NEW YORK
jrj
the present excellent sepenses amounting to no more than
SOLE AGENTS—Chilliwack
lection remains.
J O Sole agent for Rossland, T. R. MORROW, Tl.8' Drilgg.St OjO
Creamery Butter.
$90 and refused to stay for the third
day without an additional $100 beOf* {glrljlIlillJlrlJrlliJrlllllJO

18 Columbia avenue.

..Subscribe for the WORLD..
DR.BRUHN'S 8

I! Fresh Fruits !l

• Arriving Every Day

! Paulson
Bros.

Goodeve Bros.

OINTMENT!

I SPECIAL SALE 7 LIQUORS

International Liquor Store.
Wines and
Liquors
i HT COST!

M Dr. Bruhn Medical Co. M
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